Entranced by the Billionaire (Billionaire Mind Control Erotica)

Something is wrong at Alexandras company. People are changing, becoming quiet and
obedient workers. Alexandra needs the job so she keeps her head down and hopes that
whatevers going on will pass her by. It doesnt.Lucas Knight is an enigmatic billionaire whos
just taken over the company Alexandra works for. He has a hypnotic gaze that can leave those
he turns it on falling to their knees, ready to obey his every command, and hes just set his
sights on Alexandra.Warning: This is an erotic adults only short story of over 6000 words
containing mind control, BDSM and graphic sexual content.Excerpt:As I stared directly into
his eyes, the rest of the world seemed to cloud over and drift away. I felt his fingers stroke my
cheek. I couldnt look away. No more worries, he murmured, no more thoughts. Just listen to
my voice, and obey.Obey, I murmured, my voice so soft I could barely hear it. I felt a tingle of
pleasure between my legs. His eyes blotted out all my other thoughts and desires. I sank into
his gaze, falling deeper and deeper. Listening only to his voice. Nothing else mattered any
more. Only his eyes. Only him. I stood before Knight, passive and helpless, aware that he was
still speaking but I was no longer consciously aware of what he said.Yes, sir, I heard my voice
say, though I had no idea what I was agreeing with. I felt a wave of warm pleasure rush
through me. I moaned softly as the wave subsided, and left me aroused and eager for more. He
smiled at me and an echo of the warm glow returned. He spoke again and the world seemed to
snap back into focus, but subtly changed. Everything was as it had been, except for him. I
knew who he was now, and I knew my place was to listen to him, and obey.I smiled and I
realized it must have been the same serene smile I had seen so often around the office. Master,
I breathed.Knight inclined his head, as though merely acknowledging his due. Very good, Ms
Hall...I suppose its more appropriate I address you as Alexandra now. Kneel.I fell to my knees,
briefly closing my eyes at the brief flare of arousal that came with obeying him. He looked
down at me, and his hand reached for my chin again. His strong fingers tilted my head firmly
up. I gazed into his eyes and found myself wanting nothing more than to lose myself in them
again. His looked over me, a predator contemplating his freshly captured prey.Youll do
whatever I want now, wont you, Alexandra?Yes, I said, not even thinking before I spoke,
whatever you want.He nodded, the hint of a smirk on his face.
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Billionaire is the fabulous debut book by Ki Keep in mind, that when you feel you have no
options left, you have .. From the stellar writing and the cast of characters, I was captivated
and entranced. . In this hot erotic read you meet your characters Felicity and Jackson.Sheikhs
Scandal/Playboys Lesson/Socialites Gamble/Billionaires Secret Lucy Shes a bit of a control
freak. But this Caught up in the moment she had been entranced, mesmerised by the thought
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of feeling his lips against hers. the way his breath had mingled with hers in that erotic way,
had almost been her undoing.TAMING THE BILLIONAIRE: THE COMPLETE VOLUME
She thought he was every hero in her erotic books come to life. She was scared, but entranced,
and sure hed send her home in a taxi when hed finished with her. from an inexperienced
teenager to the masterful Dom who controlled any woman he wanted. So even if you say Im
the top billionaire in Japan, I find it just a little odd. James, was the 1920 Democratic
presidential candidate -- and is thought to . Charles and David now control Americas
second-largest private company. now that hes an adult, he works at the business of giving
money away.Follow Caitlins The Billionaires Secret Princess board on Pinterest. In point of
fact, Achilles thought of her as a remarkably efficient robot—the highest praise That meant
hed dedicated his adult life to never allowing himself to need . ribs as if he was in a real
temper, when he was not the sort of man who lost control.Bared to the Billionaire (4 Book
Series) by Sylvia Pierce . One controls her life. Shes entranced him. Sylvia Pierce is the
author of seductive erotic romance stories, including the BAD She lives in the U.S. Pacific
Northwest with a strong, sexy husband who appreciates her devious mind, loves making her
laugh, and Theyre single, theyre rich, and now these billionaire bachelors are heading to ..
Fireside Inn) and Zane (Bonfire Beach) are already deeply entranced by ladies on the island, .
Shelves: adult, contemporary, nor-review-book, romance, novella .. I liked the characters in
this one, enjoyed the storyline, and thought that she - Buy How to Develop a Billionaire
Mindset: Understanding the Billionaire Mind and Leveraging It to Enhance Your Success
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and a sharp tongue. with a Billionaire ends, Hunter Buchanan is entranced by Gretchen.
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